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At the Office of Dr. Vivian Asamoah , our core values
are excellence in gastro and nutrition care, compassion,
and integrity towards every client. It is a known fact that

our healthcare system is broken. Insured patients are
often limited in terms of their choice of hospital & physician

care and their ability to afford diagnostic tests, and the
most appropriate prescriptions even with insurance

coverage. 
Sadly, today’s healthcare focus has also shifted from

prevention of chronic disease to management of acute
medical problems some of which can be prevented. This
translates to mending the cup once it has already been

broken. 
At the Office of Dr. Vivian Asamoah, we strive to provide

each client with preventative nutrition and lifestyle
education, and sustained gut health solutions. We offer

affordable gastro consultations, screening and diagnostic
tests. This applies to all our patients, both insured and self

insured (self pay). 
We believe there is an important place for free market

healthcare in today’s current climate. To remain
transparent our rates are competitive for a population

that equally deserve the best in gastroenterology
speciality care and preventative services. 

 
Wishing you the Best in Health,

Dr. Vivian Asamoah 
 



Gastroenterology Procedures:

EGD/Upper Endoscopy

Colonoscopy/Lower
endoscopy

Double EGD/Colo

Flexible Sigmoidoscopy

Flexible Sigmoidoscopy
with Banding

CRH O’Regan
Hemorrhoid banding

Anoscopy/Proctoscopy

$1450 bundled rate

$1650 bundled rate
(screening and diagnostic)

$1850 bundled rate

$1450 bundled rate

$1650 bundled rate

$850

$200 single session
$500 (3 sessions bundled)



Gastroenterology & Hepatology
Consultations

New patient consult: 

Est. patient consult:

DVA Second opinion
Gastro
New patient virtual zoom
2nd opinion /
international patients: 

FM / a la carte:

FM / a la carte:

DVA Second Opinion
Functional medicine
Provider to provider
2nd opinion P2P:

$180  (in office only 
 30mins)

$100 (in office  or virtual 
 20mins)

45mins: $400
Est Zoom: $250 

1 hour: $400 

30 mins: $250 

30mins $150


